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BILL INTRODUCED IN THE SEN-

ATE TODAY.

OHIO RIVER IS NOW HIGHEST
IN BIZ TEARS.

Temperature at Freetinf PoinU-Pre-dic-ted

River Will Be 63 Feet by
Tomorrow. Fimlliei Taking Shel

BIO SHAKE 177 IH KOAD EX-

PECTED SOOK.

Eumored Thai the 0. k 0. It to In-vs-

the BUU to Back the Norfolk
Western. Bead Would Not

Mk Out Paw Beyond January 31
Because of Coming 8hakenps.

Special to News anil Observer.
Fayetteville, .Hn. 11. A persisKiit

ramor is circulut'iis litre to the el
fort that t lie Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway has bought the Norfolk
Southern system. Of eotir there is
no definite fare on the reiort aim
nothing ran be learned here as to its
troth or falsity. II. MeD. Robini.
of Robinson & Lyon, division coun-a- el

for the Raleigh, Charlotte mid

ON THE ROCKS NEAR CHEBUCTO
LIGHT.

All the 883 Passengers Were Saved.
Feared That on Account of Shifting
Winds and High Seas the Liner
May Be Broken Up. Will Not At-- i
tempt to Get Her Off Rocks Till
High Tide Today.
Halifax. N. S.. .Ian. 13. The wind

liloinir a gale out of (he north caus-
ed apprehension today for the strand-
ed liner Cranium, which is on the
" '' i" Hoal Cove, near the Chebucto
Cove livht. On account of the shift-i-n

wind and high seas, it is feared
the liner might he broken up. The
wrecking steamers will not attempt
to get the liner off the rocks until
Hood tide today. Meanwhile the 883
passengers are safe in the immiirra-tio- n

building. Agents of the line are
arranging special trains to take the
passengers to New York. This port
was the last call of the Cranium on
its voyage from Rotterdav.
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This Is the old hottM In Btaanton, Va, where PrsafcUaMeoi Wlhon was born, the photograph betai takenon the toy of hla recent visit there. The boos baa ba remodeled sines Mr. Wilson's father lived there.

"

Proposition to Be Voted on in 1914
General Election Old C. F. ft Y.
V. Railroad Deal to Be Investigat-
ed. Other Matters.

Special to The Tribu ne.
Hiileigh. X. ('.. Jan. 13. Senator

Siulil)- introduced in I he Senate to-

day a bill tor a constitution conven-
tion, t he proposition to he voted on in
the 1014 general election.

The Peterson bill to exempt active
members nt the national guard from
mail and jury duty passed.

Kepn enta:ivp Kellnm ini
in the House a joint resolution for
an investigation by the corporation
ii'inmihsion of the sale ..(' Hi nM
Ciiie Keai and Yadkin Valley Rail- -
load I run .Mount Airy to Wilming-
ton in 188!t. througo receivers' sale,
and the subsequent divi.-io- n between
uie Miujieni and the Atlantic Coast
Line. The resolution alleges thnt th
division of the road was in viola-
tion ..! the Sherman anti-tru- st oet.
Attorney General is to prosecute if
evidence develops.

ARCHBALD BEFORE THE
BAR OF THE SENATE.

To Hear Its Judgment of His Judicial
Career. A Solemn Ceremony.

Washington, Jan. 13. Robert
Archbald, judge of (he commerce
'omt, stood before the bar of the
Senate today to hear its judgment
on his judicial career, whether be
he adjudged guilty of prostituting
his. judicial ollice for private rain
i to be decided by a solemn cere-
mony. According to the adopted rule,
the Senate will vote separately in
each of the thirteen charges nrose- -
cuted airainst ArclihnM h, it- me XAUUSe
representatives A iv.n.ti,i,,it. ,.f
is necessary to sustain each charge.
If Olllv One is un:iiio,l it i ...i:u..u.u..,,, 4l la sum- -
cient to oust the accused judge. If

tst".v ine mn constitutional
penalty will be invoked and he will
lie ousted from the Deneh forever,
and prohibited from l.oM;..
nl place ot trust and prolit.

Arcnuald Guilty.
Washington, Jan. 1.1. p .,

Judge Archbald WAS I'lllinil in, ill.. ...
to the first article.

Misses Violet M,.t....... i ..in, i r.nza
Sanders, of Gastonia, are spending
the day here with friends.

Raleigh will ask the Legislature to
repeal as far as it is concerned the
general law commonly spoken of as
the "Wadesboro act," which requires
a railway to enter a union station in
case it comes within two miles of any
town of 2,000 population or more.
This law. as has been stated, was
socially designed to make the South-
bound Railway enter Wadesboro. If
it is lifted as far as Raleigh is con-
cerned there is little reason to doubt
that the Raleigh. Atlantic & Western
Railway will go there, and thus link
the Norfolk & Western and the At-
lantic Coast Line Railways.

W. J. Bryan declares editorially in
the Commoner that he does not con-
ceive that Mr. Wilson owes him mv
debt superior to that which Mr. Wil
son owes the cause ht represents, and
that the test of fitness that should be
applied- - mnwa-don- o -

in the past, but what service can he
render in the future.

Battling for their lives with desper-
ate moonshiners in the Hanging Dog
section of Cherokee county near Mur-
phy, revenue agents Sunday morning
shot and killed Mack Moss, one of
the attackers and captured another.

Mr. J. B. Glover, of Statesville, is
a visitor here today.

W5

ter in the Public Buildings.
Cincinnati. O., Jan. 13. With the

temperature at the freezing point tv
day it is ected by Wcathe' Furt-- I
ouster Dcvoreaux that the cre-;- l of
the Ohio river flood in the Cincinnati
district will be sixty-thn- v feet by
tomorrow, making the highest s1ag.;
in mx years, irne iimusanu xauillus
were driven from their homes and
have taken shelter in public buildings.
The council is asked to approve a
twenty thousand dollar bond issue for
the relief of the sufferer.

Iiouisville. Ky., Jan. 12. Between
700 and 1.000 families have been
driven from their homes along the wa-

ter front here, in the past 24 hours,
by the rising waters of the Ohio riv-

er. The stage at this point at 7 o'clock
tonight, according to the local weath-
er bureau, was 35.8 with a rate of rise
of .2 feet an hour. A stage of 38
feet is predicted by tomorrow morn-
ing and of 40 by Tuesday evening.

The homeless families are being
moved to vacant houses with the aid
of the fire and police departments.

The cellars and first floors of a

number of storehouses and business
houses, along the river front, have
been flooded.

Accused of Killing Sweetheart's
Mother.

Rockville, Md., Jan. 13. The term
of the circuit court which convened
here today promises to be made nota-
ble by the trial of Norman Bruce
MeCleary, who is under indictment
for the murder of Mrs. Nannie B.
Henry, mother of his former sweet-hear- t,

Miss Lupah Henry. The case
has been brought here on change of
venue from Hagerstown.

dead Iyinf
across a bed in her home at Hagers-
town August 19 last. She had been
dead evidently several days. Her
daughter, Miss Lupah Henry, who
was employed by the city as a sten-- j
ographer, had left Hagerstown Am:- -
ust 15 in order, it is said, to escape
the alleged unweleo:ne attentions of.
MeCleary. A week later Hagerstown
was startled by the intelligence that t

young MeCleary had been arrested in
Washington, suspected as the murder- -

er of Mrs. Henry, and of having in
tentions to kill her daughter. Fol-

lowing his arrest MeCleary is said to ,

have admitted to the authorities that
he had choked Mrs. Henry to death.

Kansas Has Democratic Governor
Topeka.Kas., Jan. 13. George H.

Hodges, Democrat, was sworn in as
governor of Kansas today, succeed-
ing Walter R. Stublis. Republican.
Mr. Hodges is the first Democra elect-

ed governor of Kansas in fifteen years
and his installation was made an oc
casion of enthusiasm for the thous-
ands of Democrats who came from all
parts of the State to participate in
the ceremonies. ,

Governor Stubbs and Governor-ele- ct

Hodges were escorted to the
State House by several companies of
the Kansas National Guard. In the
assembly chamber the oath of office
was administered to the new execu-
tive by Chief Justice William A.
Johnston. The other State officers
elected in November, all of them Re-

publicans, were sworn in. In a brief
inaugural address Governor Hodges

the ante-electi- pledges
of his party.

Win. Rockefeller's Sickness to Be In-

vestigated.
Washington, Jan. 13. Just Ihow

sick Wm. Rockefeller really is will be
learned today by chairman Pujo, of
the money trust investigation com-

mittee. He will keep information
until Wednesday when the commit
tee decides whether or not Rockefel-
ler shall be forced to testify in the
money trust probe. Dr. Charles
Richardson, the committees medical
expert, is to appear to make a re-
port on yesterday's examination of
Rockefeller at 'Miami.

Going Soma.
An ' auctioneer was selling horses

in the back lot here Saturday. A
large crowd was present at the sale
and. the ' leather-lunge- d' auctioneer
took good care to tell the crowd of
the merits of the animals be was sell.
ing, A boy trotted out a big,' bay
horsev,!"This- - horse,'" said' the auc
tioneer, ('should be sold in harness.
Gentlemen, you should see him burn
the fnacadam. ' He. can go down the
pike at such a fast gait, telephone
poles pass so rapidly you think yon
are traveling alongside of a.picket

' There were several minor cases on
the docket at the Recorder's court
this morning, most- - of them being
against frequent offenders on the
charge of exhibiting themselves in a

H L Parks & Co.
The Home of Good Merchandise
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aDOZ QUIXOTE" WRITES.

Anent the New Street Law and One

Other Minor Subject
Mr. Editor:

I have noticed that the city fath-
ers expect to have a law passed by
the present Legislature to tax the
property holders for part of the cost
for permanent street improvement,
I think the streets of Concord com-
pare favorably with any other de-

partment of the city's public service.
But if we are to see a new era of
progress ushered in for Concord, I
am perfectly willing for the good
work to begin on the street and side-

walks. I am sure the automobilists
would appreciate improved roads.

I hope to see the permanent re-

moval of the hog pen from Concord
before I have to payfor permanent
road improvement. What real pride
could we have in our fine streets if
we have to endure the horrible stench
and the plague of Hies that attend,
the pesky hog pent Our city fath-
ers have not as yet succeeded in pass
ing a law to abolish the hog pen, that
was not subject to "recall."

Maybe they could persuade the
Legislature to pass hog pen law
that has a "hack-bone- " to it. I
would not dream of offering objec-
tion to my neighbor in his fruitless
attempts to lower the cost of living
by raising hogs, if he would only con-
fine the smell and flies as closely as
he confines his hogship. Why should
one bog pen he allowed
to poison the air, hie one and only
absolutely free thing that is so nec-

essary to life for a neighborhood of
anti-ho- g people f

D.-- QUIXOTE.

Engineer W. C. Quillin was painful-
ly hurt at the Spencer passenger sta-

tion early Sunday morning by being
struck by a locomotive. He was
knocked down and rendered uncon-
scious for some time, but responded
to treatment promptly given. It is
stated that he stepped from his en-

gine which be was preparing to take
out on a trip and at an unguarded
moment walked in the war of another
locomotive backing into the yards
and was struck by the tender. His
worst injuries seem to have been in
the side caused by a hard fall to the
ground while painful pruises were
sustained about the nevk and face.

According to arrangements made
at the Laymen's convention held in
Salisbury in December Rev. E. C.
Cronk, of Columbia, S. C, will spend
four days in that city next week lead-

ing a group of men in the discussion
of great questions which are constant-
ly arising in the .minds of men to-

day.

The Salisbury Conservatory of Mu-

sic, which began business last Mon-

day, starts off well, having 75 pupils
already. There are three instructors
and a number of assistants. ' Mrs. H.
H. Kitchin is at the head of this

CAPITAL .. 1100,000

8URPLUS .. 33.000

HE person who

takes do interest
in saving gets no

interest on bis sayings.
Better systematically de-

posit parr of yonr in-

come and get the inter-

est on yonr sayings.
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PEACE CONFERENCE
PRACTICALLY ENDS.

Allies Are Prepared to Take Up
Arms Again in Four Days, They
Emphatically Declare.
Iondon, Jan. 13. The British Sec

retary of State for Foreign Affairs,
Sir Edward Grey, and the Ambassa
dors of the Powers made representa-
tions to Rechad Pasha regarding the
projected departure of the Turkish
lelegates, which is equivalent to a

definite rupture of the Turkish Bal-

kan peace negotiations, for which
Turkey is considered responsible.

The allies will be ready to resume
the war four days later. In fact, it
is remarked that Greece has never
ceased hostilities; that Servia has
nothing more to conquer, while, with
respect to Montenegro, the armistice
has never been observed by Turkey,
whose soldiers have made frequent
sorties from Scutari. Therefore the

sttlrn?rn--tMi09HlTtie- really con-

cerns only the Thracean field of op-

erations, where the activity of the
allies seems to be limited to the con-

quest of Adrianople. The Balkan
military experts here think that, un
der the present condition, Adriano
ple can be taken in a few days by the
sacrifice of 5,000 men. The Greeks
are more determined than ever to hold
the Aagean Islands, as well as Salon-
ika Regarding Saloniki, they say:

"War gave it to us and only war
can take it away." All the respon-
sibility for the gravity of the' situa-
tion is placed by the allies on Europe,
which, they say, after having encour-
aged them to conclude an armistice
and come to London even holding
contemporaneously a conference of
the Ambassadors to facilitate mat-

ters finds itself impotent, because
of lack of accord, to adopt measures
compelling Turkey to obey its will.

Oregon Legislature Opens.

Salem, Ore., Jan. 13. For the sec-on- e

time within a few years an Ore-

gon legislature is about to elect a
United States Senator whose political
faith is the opposite of that of the
majority of its members. Notwith
standing that the legislature which
convened today is overwhelmingly
Republican it will elect as United
States Senator, Dr. Harry Lane, a
Democrat, as the colleague of Sena-
tor Chamberlain, also a Democrat,
who was elected under similar circum-
stances four years a&o. The election
of Dr. Lane will be in compliance
with, the Oregon law
which pledges the legislators to vote
for the candidate for Senator who
receives the highest popular vote at
the November election.

When the senatorial election is dis-

posed of the lawmakers will turn their
attention to one of the heaviest pro-
grammes that has been prepared in
years. Many of the measures prepar-
ed for consideration are of an ex-

tremely progressive character. In-

cluded in the list are bills providing
for workingmen 's compensation,
mothers ' pensions, a bachelor income
tax, the curbing of "wildcat specula-
tion, a minimum wage law, and radi-
cal reforms in court procedure.

Death From Meningitis.

Speucer, N. C., January 11. A fa-

tal attack of meningitis brought death
to John J. Eagle, a well-kno- young
man, here tonight. He was taken crit-
ically ill in a peculiar manner a week
ago. He improved, and relapsed sud-
denly today. Four physicians work-e- d

in vain to save his life.' The type
of .meningitis is considered the same
that has proveh so fatal, in various
parts of Georgia and Tennessee,

fJouthern, "has hoard nothing of it.'
nor had Mr. Lyon. The most tungi-bl- e

thing that could he mn down is
the fart that a well known Fayette-vill- e

man who carries an Annual pass
on the Raleigh, Charlotte and South-
ern was informed by a high exeeutlvj
officer a few days 'jro that such pa s

could be extended only to January
31st, as a big shakeup In t lie road was
roming soon.

This latest possible development in
the railroad situation in North Car-oln- a

is being discussed here in con-

nection with the reported transfer
of control of the Winston-Sale-

Southbound from the Atlantic Coast
line to the Norfolk and Western,
which two roads, it is well known,
are very close allies. It is a fight
between the C. & 0. and the N. and
W. to reach Southport's 30-fo- har-
bor, a potential coaling station?

A most nt rumor has
been going over eastern North Caro-
lina saying that the Chesapeake &

Ohio is shortly to invade this State.
In fact, it has been stated that Chesa-
peake & Ohio engineers have survey-
ed routes through Columbia and
Brunswick counties. Reports, too,
have come from above Durham of
corps of pen suiyjgriits for tJbeChYST
peake & Ohio in a line 'drawn from
the Virginia line toward Southpart.

The Raleigh & Southport, now a
division of the Raleigh, Charlotte &

Southern (in turn a part of the Nor-
folk Southern), was built by John A.
Mills with the intention, as its name
indicated, of pushing it on to South-por- t.

When the road reached
it lested for several years.

In 1909 Mr. Mills asked the people of
Bladen to help the extension of the
.line into their county. But a rival
proposition was put forward the
building of a branch of the Virginia
ft Carolina Southern, an Atlantic
Coast Line ally,-fro- St. Jaul to the
county seat of Bladen.. The citizens
of Bladen in an open election, voted
to issue bonds for the Virginia & Car-
olina Southern and the "on to South-port- "

idea for the Raleigh & South-po- rt

was apparently forgotten. The
purchase of the road by the Norfolk
Southern did not seem to awaken the
idea. But the mere ramor of Chesa-
peake & Ohio control has done to.

The Winston-Sale- m Southbound"!

the new coal road jvhicb has but re-

cently stopped Atlantic Coast line
rolling stock, connects with the Nor-
folk & Western a. Winston. From
Wadesboro a re ently constructed
branch of the Atlantic Const Line
connects it with 'lorence. Here com-

munication is direct with Charleston,
Wilmington, or Southport, should the
Coast Line wish to span the short
distance from Wilmington.

" Governor Marshall Steps Out.
Indianapolis, lrid., Jan 13. Sum-iie- l

M. Ralston today wos ushered in-

to the governorship of Indiana, suc-

ceeding Thomas R. Marshall, who is
soon to take office as vice president
of the United States. The Inaugura-
tion ceremonies were of an unusually
elaobrate nature, t The citizens com-

mittee of Indianapolis, in charge of
the affair, had labored for weeks to
perfect the smallest detail of the ar-

rangements, r
A military escort accompanied the

retiring governor and his successor to
the State House.- - Waiting for the gu-
bernatorial party in the main corrid-
or of the capitol, where the ceremon-
ies took place, were the members of
the legislature, the State officers and

.general public, y? . - v

The ceremonies, of the inauguration
proper were the simplest of the day.
Governor Marshall presided and, de--
livered the opening address. - The
Rev. O. G. , Carmiebael of Lebanon,
Governor-ele- ct Ralston 's pastor, pro-
nounced the invocation and Judge E.
W. Felt of Greenfield, who was col-

lege classmate' of the new governor,
administered the oath of office. Gov.
ernor Ralston followed with a short
inaugural address and the ceremony
was over. -

Dr. Grier's Condition Not at All Fav-
orable.

Friends who visited Rev. Dr. J. M.
Grier, who has typhoid fever at the
Charlotte Sanatorium, yesterday re-

port that his condition is not so well.
Dr. Grier 's temperature yesterday
was 103 and his pulse was from 120
to 130. . , ,7 , :

MEETING OF COUNTY i 'vT
BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Hakes School Apportionments '. for
the Year. Amount Apportioned is
$22,870.50.
The county board of education met

Saturday and completed making the
school apportionment for the year.
The board is composed of Messrs. W.
R. Odell, chairman, G. F. McAllister
and W. F. Smith. In making the ap-
portionment the board was assisted
by Prof. C. E. Boger, superintendent
of public instruction.

Since only one apportionment is
made for the year the board makes
the total fund since July 1 the basis
of the apportionment. The treasur-
er's hooks showed the total receipts
to date including the balance at the
July settlement to he $12,000.22. The
following is the total funds, all being
approximated: '
Receipts, including Julv ; ,
- settlement jvn2,606.22
Due from sheriff . 15,200.00
Due from State 1.441.60
From fines, etc . . . 105.59

Total approximate fund, $29,353.41
Amount inelndpft in nhnv mil I,, lm

apportioned :
'Due districts . . $1,993.98
Local taxes 439.43

Total $2,433.41
Total net fund for year $20,920.00

Amount reserved, superintendent 's
salary, building fund, expenses of!
board, institute, treasurer's commis-- j
sions ..$ 4,049.50
Amt. apportioned to schools 22,870.50

fm i. i ahme apportionments are as ioiiows:
No. 1 township $1,636.00
No. 2 township 1,804.00
No. 3 township 1,196.00
No. 4 township 2,858.50
No. 5 township 782.00
No. 6 township 1,367.00
No. 7 township 849.00
No. 8 township 673.00
No. 9 township 870.00
No. 10 township 1,836.00
No. 11 township 1,589.00
vr , i. . , . . .no. is lownsnip o.aiiu.uu
Monnt Pleasant 920.00

Total $22,870.50
There is $15,200 still due the school

board from taxes from the sheriff.
Last year at this time only $5,200

j was due the board from this source.

The Concord Choral Club.
Everyone interested in music should

be a member of this club. The main
object of the organization is to cre-

ate and maintain a live interest in
music for the city of Concord. It is
one of the agencies that will help
people to "see Concord first. The
attractiveness of any city as a place
of residence is not only its material
and commercial advantages, but also
its aesthetic, artistic and educational
atmosphere. Culture really counts
more in the final analysis than com-

merce or wealth. Help the couse of
music in your city by encouraging the
work of the Choral Club..

Rehearsals are held every Tuesday
night at 7:30 o'clock in the lecture
room of St. James Church, Prof
Harry J. Zehm, of Elizabeth College,
Charlotte, is the director. A concert
will be given in the near future. The
work of this elub should receive at
least the commendation of Concord's
best people.

, Norfolk , Southern Depots. , .

Charlotte Observer,
'Experts of the Norfolk Southern

will make a trip over the tine of the
extension from Mount Gilead to
Charlotte within the next motVIW
iu purpose oi locating ine various
depots at strategic points. , This is
a very - important matter. One of
the stations, it is said, will be near
the n Advent - Church in
Pear Creek Township.

Scientists say an oyster's Ufa is
twelve years, but it does seem as
though some of them must last much
longer than that when they loiter
around th church' todaL . . t

Unusual January Bargains
In Knit Underwear

and Corsets
For Saturday, Monday and all next week

we have on display at special prices Ladies'
and Children's knit underwear and Ladies'
Corsets.
( Dozen Ladies' Heavy ribbed 25c knit Pants,
sizes 4 and 5, Special 16c
Boys' and Girls' 25c and 35c Union Suits, sizes
2, 3, 4, 5, Sale Price , 19c
; Dozen Ladies' Full Bleached Union Suits
sizes 34, 3G, 38, Special 38c, 2 for 75c
50c Girls' half-bleach- Union Suits, 6 to 16
year;; in size, about 6 dozen in the lot, Sale
Price - 38c, 2 for 75c

Ladies' Girdle Corsets 25c.
Extra long Corset, usually sold at 75c, Special
Price . : 50c Pair
5 Dozen Ladies' $1.50 extra good corsets, 6
hose supporters, sizes 18 to 30, medium fig-
ure, these corsets will be on sale Saturday and
all next week at ... $1.00 Pair

How about your Hosiery? We have many
good values for Boys, Girls' and Ladies,
Priced 10c, 15c, and 25c
We have a few more Coats and Coat Suits

at cut prices.
If you can't come 'Phone No. 118.

LET US SHOW YOU

1 1 m h
"TI:2 Cc2 cf Gcc3 fltxCmCzz"

. Electoral College Meets Today.
Washington, Jan, 13. The elector-

al college' meets in forty-eig- espi-to- ls

today to formaly elect Governor
Wilson 'President., t

A New York 'actor whipped a bar-
ber who talked too much. The. actors
are the only ones who are allowed to
do that. . X it v


